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We show how careful control of the incident polarization of a light beam close to the Brewster
angle gives a giant transverse spatial shift on reflection. This resolves the long-standing puzzle of
why such beam shifts transverse to the incident plane [Imbert-Fedorov (IF) shifts] tend to be an
order of magnitude smaller than the related Goos-Ha¨nchen (GH) shifts in the longitudinal direction,
which are largest close to critical incidence. We demonstrate that with the proper initial polarization
the transverse displacements can be equally large, which we confirm experimentally near Brewster
incidence. In contrast to the established understanding these polarizations are elliptical and angle-
dependent. We explain the magnitude of the IF shift by an analogous change of the symmetry
properties for the reflection operators as compared to the GH shift.
PACS numbers: 11.30.Er, 42.25.Gy, 42.25.Ja
The reflection of a plane wave from a planar isotropic
interface singles out two eigenpolarizations, linear and
parallel (p) or orthogonal (s) to the plane of incidence,
which remain unchanged after reflection. Realistic opti-
cal beams, however, consist of a bundle of plane waves
and, on reflection, each component experiences a slightly
different reflection coefficient [1, 2]. Accounting for these
differences leads to diffractive corrections which result in
a shift to the beam when compared to specular reflec-
tion. The largest of these effects is the Goos-Ha¨nchen
(GH) shift within the plane of incidence (see Fig. 1)
[1, 3, 4], for p polarization and under total internal re-
flection. All other polarizations result in a reduced shift
[5]. Beam shifts highlight many interesting aspects of op-
tical beam physics, such as paraxiality [6], optical angu-
lar momentum and vortices [7–9], and provide a classical
wave analog to quantum weak measurements, including
weak values [10, 11]. We present here a new analysis and
experiment on beam eigenpolarizations, which puts the
resulting in-plane and transverse beam shifts on an equal
footing.
The transverse Imbert-Fedorov (IF) shift [12] or op-
tical spin-Hall effect [13], was hitherto found to be one
order of magnitude smaller, reaching its maximum value
under total internal reflection for circular polarizations.
Here we find, by a careful consideration of the polariza-
tion of realistic beams on reflection, a transverse shift
of similarly large magnitude as the GH shift close to
critical incidence. Surprisingly, this shift occurs close to
the Brewster angle under partial reflection, but remains
purely spatial. We measure a differential IF shift of up to
10λ (8 µm) which is more than 10× larger compared to
previous IF shift measurements (up to ∼ 0.6λ [14]). By
comparison, the GH shift measurements in the optical
regime tend to about ∼ 10 µm [15] (this is a differential
measurement of s and p shifts of respectively 25λ and
11λ).
Of course, the polarization of reflected plane waves
is unchanged on reflection only for s and p polariza-
tions. This eigenpolarization concept can be generalized
to beams of finite width, incorporating plane waves with
nearby wavevectors in the Fourier superposition. To first
order (as usual in beam shift physics), a systematic ex-
pansion of the reflection operator in Fourier space gives
R(K) = R+K · ∇KR+O(K2), where K = (kx, ky) is
the transverse wavevector. A paraxial reflected beam is
a superposition of eigenvectors of the scattering matrix
based on this expansion — we call these eigenpolariza-
tions. As described below, for an incident eigenpolariza-
tion the shift is proportional to the eigenvalues. Despite
the fact that initially polarized beams emerge after re-
flection in general with an inhomogeneous polarization
structure even in the paraxial regime [16], this is not the
case for paraxial beams initially in an eigenpolarization.
Furthermore, the linearity of reflection ensures that the
shift is extremal at each of the two eigenpolarizations,
suggesting these give the largest shift. This is true even
in the case, relevant in our work, when the resulting ma-
trix is not Hermitian.
To measure the beam shift (Fig. 1), light from a sin-
glemode fiber-coupled superluminescent diode (SLED,
2 mW, 825 ± 7 nm) is collimated with a 10×, 0.25 NA
microscope objective to obtain a beam waist of w0 =
1.8 mm after 1 m propagation. This beam is linearly
polarized and send through highest quality, zero-order
λ/2 and λ/4 waveplates to prepare the incident beam in
the desired eigenpolarization. To observe the beam shift,
the beam is reflected from a BK7 wedge (n = 1.5103 at
826 nm) mounted on a rotation stage to control the an-
gle of incidence. The position of the reflected beam is
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2FIG. 1. (Color online) Experimental setup: A collimated
light beam from a single-mode fiber (SMF) coupled super-
luminescent diode (SLED) is prepared in each of the illumi-
nating polarization states f± alternately, using a polarizer
and wave plates. After reflection at the air-glass interface, its
transverse position is determined with a quadrant detector
(QD).
detected using a quadrant detector with a lock-in am-
plifier that is synchronized to the SLED modulation at
9.9 kHz.
Theoretically, beam shifts are most simply understood
in Fourier space using a Jones matrix formalism in the
s, p basis, with the shifts being considered with respect to
a ‘virtual reflected beam’ [11] propagating on the z-axis
centered at the origin of the x, y coordinates. We write
the transverse virtual reflected beam ϕ(r)R · E, where
r = (x, y), ϕ(r) is the radially-symmetric spatial profile
of the incident beam, E is the incident polarization and
R =
(
−rp 0
0 rs
)
, the mean reflection matrix experienced
by a plane wave reflected along the z-direction. In beam
shift physics the plane wave reflection is the lowest or-
der of a systematic series of correction terms which are
all evaluated at the central incidence angle of the beam.
For a narrow, collimated paraxial beam with a tight spec-
trum in Fourier space, the full wavevector k-dependent
reflection matrix can be approximated by a Taylor ex-
pansion
R(k) = R+ kxRx + kyRy +O(K
2), (1)
= (1− i kxAx − i kyAy)R+O(K2), (2)
= exp(− i[kxAx + kyAy])R+O(K2), (3)
which defines the operators responsible for the shifts, re-
ferred to as ‘Artmann operators’ in [17],
Ax =
i
k
(
r′p/rp 0
0 r′s/rs
)
, (4)
Ay = i
cot θ
k
(
0 −(1+rp/rs)
(1+rs/rp) 0
)
, (5)
where the reflection coefficients rs, rp and their deriva-
tives r′s, r
′
p depend on the mean incidence angle of the
beam θ. The form of Eq. (2) shows that the effect of re-
flection, leaving aside the mean reflection R, resembles a
weak interaction Hamiltonian ‘measuring’ the operators
Ax,Ay, acting on the polarization degrees of freedom
[18], in terms of the spatial degrees of freedom x, y (for
which kx, ky can be viewed as generators of translation).
This holds whenever the beam is paraxial regardless of
whether the reflected light is passed through an analyzer,
postselecting a single polarization component, or measur-
ing the shift in the overall intensity [11, 17].
The overall shift of a beam with incident polarization
E is k−1E∗i · Am · Ei, for m = x, y, with Ei = R · E
is proportional to the expectation value of Am and so
extremal for the eigenpolarizations, which are s, p polar-
izations for Ax (GH shift) and more complicated for Ay
(IF shift). The shift is spatial or angular depending as
to whether the eigenvalues of Am are real or imaginary
(usually corresponding to total or partial reflection). On
the other hand, weak values (not measured here) corre-
spond to postselection with analyzer polarization F , giv-
ing shifts F ∗ ·Am ·Ei which are typically complex-valued,
reflecting the fact that polarized components of reflected
light beams are both spatially and angularly shifted [11].
The eigenvectors of Ax are clearly always given by lin-
ear s, p polarizations; when reflection is total and the
reflection coefficients are unimodular complex numbers,
the spectrum of Ax is real (corresponding to the spatial
GH shift), whereas otherwise, when reflection is partial,
Ax is non-Hermitian with imaginary spectrum (corre-
sponding to the angular GH shift) [19].
In contrast, Ay is never diagonal in the s, p basis,
reflecting the spin-orbit origin of this term. When re-
flection is total, the matrix is nevertheless Hermitian
with circularly polarized eigenvectors, and eigenvalues
±2 cot θ cos(arg[rs/rp]). In the regime of partial reflec-
tion, rp 6= rs always, so the transverse Artmann matrix
Ay is never Hermitian (nor is Ax). Most of the sim-
ple properties of matrices, such as the guarantee of real
eigenvalues, the existence of eigenvectors, and their or-
thogonality, do not necessarily hold for non-Hermitian
matrices. For this reason the transverse shift in the par-
tial regime is usually treated as ugly – shifts are typically
angular with a deformation of the underlying beam pro-
file in both Fourier and real space.
However, Ay in fact always has eigenvalues, corre-
sponding to the IF shifts
d± = ±cot θ
k
(√
rp
rs
+
√
rs
rp
)
. (6)
Above the Brewster angle (θ > θB), the ratio rp/rs is
positive and hence d± is real, implying a purely spatial
shift. Approaching the Brewster angle (from above) the
shift diverges as d± → ±∞. This suggests that, within
the approximation (2), arbitrarily large spatial shifts oc-
cur in the transverse direction arbitrarily close to the
Brewster angle, in perfect analogy with the GH effect at
the critical angle [15]. Unlike for weak values, the first
order approximation in (2) retains its validity arbitrarily
close to the Brewster angle, as long as the angular spread
is sufficiently small, ensuring that most of the spectrum
is incident at angles larger than the Brewster angle. It
is well established that large angular shifts occur at the
Brewster angle [20], but not to our knowledge that spatial
3shifts occur beyond the Brewster angle. A regularization
of the beams shift formulas by higher orders, as for weak
values [21–23], would depend on the beam profile and
lead to a small correction in the eigenvectors.
As Ay is non-Hermitian, we have to distinguish be-
tween left and right eigenvectors in the regime of partial
reflection. Both eigenvectors correspond to elliptical po-
larization and change with the angle of incidence. To
observe the large IF shifts we need to act on Ay with
its right eigenvectors, associated with the initial polar-
ization, whereas the left eigenvectors describe final po-
larizations, accessible with an analyzer. The right eigen-
polarizations, corresponding to the eigenvalues (6), are
e± =
1√|rp + rs|
(√
|rp|,± i
√
|rs|
)
, (7)
which are not orthogonal as Ay is not Hermitian. In-
stead, each is orthogonal to the other left eigenvector,
f± =
1√|rp + rs|
(√
|rs|,± i
√
|rp|
)
, (8)
so f∗∓ · e± = 0. For future convenience, the left eigenpo-
larizations f± are given here as normalized to themselves
rather than orthonormal to the right eigenvectors.
Clearly, when θ > θB, the right and left eigenpolar-
izations are elliptical, with axes aligned in the s and p
directions, and the handedness of the ellipse is given by
the sign of ± i in Eqs. (7) and (8). Thus each pair of
eigenvectors corresponds to two identical, but oppositely
oriented ellipses. The opposite pair for the left eigen-
vectors are the same ellipses rotated by 90◦ (axes inter-
changed). As the incidence angle approaches θB (from
above), the right eigenpolarizations approach pure lin-
ear s-polarization. However, the right eigenpolarizations
of Ay are not quite the incident polarizations prepared
by the polarizer and the waveplates in Fig. 1. From the
form of (2), we see that the mean reflection matrix R
acts on an initial polarization E before Ay does (which
is why we take expectation values with respect to Ei and
not E). In the regime θ > θB the illuminating polar-
izations, which yield the large spatial shifts we want to
observe, are consequently given by the left eigenpolariza-
tions f∓ =
√|rp||rs|R−1 · e± as normalized vectors of
the incident polarization R
−1 · e± prepared by the se-
quence of polarizer, λ/2 and λ/4 waveplates in Fig. 1.
From the properties of the left and right eigenpolariza-
tions it is clear that the major axis of the illuminating
polarizations f± is rotated by 90
◦ and therefore along the
p-direction. The distinction between the true eigenpolar-
ization and the illuminating polarization is necessary as
beam shifts can be seen as corrections to geometrical op-
tics: In Eq. (1), the first term R acts on the polarization
of an incident plane wave, while the higher terms are the
corrections for a paraxial light beam that arise opera-
tionally after the plane wave reflection.
As the incidence angle approaches θB (from above),
the illuminating polarization approaches pure linear p-
FIG. 2. (Color online) Measured and calculated shifts: The
graph shows the differential spatial IF shifts d+ − d− (black)
and the individual shifts d± (blue, red) as functions of the
incidence angle θ above the Brewster angle θB = 56.49
◦ for
n = 1.5103. Black dots (•) indicate experimentally measured
values (d+ − d−), diamonds () numerically obtained values
(d±). Solid lines correspond to theoretical curves from (6).
The plot also shows polarization ellipses for the eigenvectors
e± (bold) and the illuminating polarizations f∓ (thin) corre-
sponding to d±, which tend to linear on approaching θB. The
small arrows indicate the handedness of the elliptical polar-
ization.
polarization, so most of the incident light is transmitted
and not reflected. This can cause problems if the experi-
mental polarization purity is insufficient, as the unwanted
part, orthogonal to the desired eigenpolarization, is re-
flected much more strongly. If we denote the intensity
extinction ratio with γ, the light after the polarization
preparation stage is in a state f∓ +
√
γ e±, where e± is
the orthogonal complement of the illuminating polariza-
tion and commonly γ  1. As R is not unitary in partial
reflection, after reflection the wanted and unwanted po-
larizations are no longer orthogonal to each other and
the polarization is in the state
√|rs||rp|e± +√γR · e±.
For angles close to the Brewster angle, where rp → 0,
the ratio of intensities between the unwanted and desired
polarizations is approximately γ|rs|/|rp|. For our choice
of wavelength and reflection from the BK7 interface we
experience a ratio of |rs|/|rp| ≈ 1800 (at θ = 56.51◦), ac-
counting for why we cannot use commercial liquid-crystal
based tunable waveplates for the polarization control. In-
stead we use the combination of polarizer (extinction ra-
tio 1:10000) and conventional waveplates, for which we
measure a combined extinction ratio of 1:7000, and which
is sufficient for our purposes.
In the absence of a stable reference position we per-
form a differential measurement between d+ and d−.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Measured and calculated beam pro-
files for θ = 56.53◦: Split screen comparison of the beam pro-
files after reflection corresponding to the eigenpolarizations
e+ (left panel) and e− (right panel). a) shows experimental
beam profiles recorded with a beam profiler. We also give the
Stokes parameter of e± and the polarization ellipses for both
e± and the illuminating eigenpolarizations f∓. b) shows nu-
merically calculated beam profiles at a magnification of 500
to highlight the displacement of the centre of the beam. This
illustrates that the transverse spatial shift does not lead to
any beam deformations.
As the beam position is measured for the two polar-
izations f∓ (or e±) at different times consecutively, we
need to correct for unavoidable mechanical drifts; this
is done via multiple measurements with alternating po-
larization states. Fig. 2 shows the measured differential
shift d+ − d− as function of the incidence angle θ. We
have also performed numerical calculations to verify our
analytical expressions for the individual shifts d±. The
angle dependent eigenpolarizations e± as well as the il-
luminating polarizations f± are plotted in Fig. 2 as blue
and red ellipses with arrows indicating the handedness.
The existence of real eigenvalues (such as the large
observed shifts d±) for non-Hermitian operators is often
associated with PT symmetry [24]. In the absence of
a Schro¨dinger-type equation invariant under combined
time and parity inversion, we note that the operator Ay
is a purely imaginary superposition of the Pauli matrices
σ1 and σ2 and falls into the category of general PT -
symmetric matrices as defined by [25]. Physically, such
systems are often prone to sudden changes connected to
the onset or breakdown of PT symmetry; the Brewster
angle marks such an onset owing to fact the determinant
of R passes through zero and the associated flip of sign
for the reflected, p-polarized polarization component.
The measurements of the transverse shift reported here
are large, but the magnitude is fundamentally not due to
any weak enhancement by means of a weak value mea-
surement, which entails postselection with an analyzer
[21, 26]. It is, however, possible to intepret the form of
the operator Ay at the Brewster angle as an inherent
postselection close to the Brewster angle as the differ-
ence in the two anti-diagonal entries of Ay diverges [27].
The similarity to a weak value becomes formally appar-
ent if we chose to factor out R to the left in Eq. (1). In
this case the definition of Ay changes (though the eigen-
values remain the same), and the IF shift is no longer
given by the expectation value of Ay for the state Ei,
but rather by (E∗r ·Ay ·E)/(E∗r ·E), which resembles a
weak value of Ay for a initial polarization E postselected
by Er = R
T ·R ·E [28].
Regardless of the incidence angle, postselection can
lead to deformations of the reflected beam from its typ-
ically initial Gaussian profile [23]. This effect is distinct
from deformations which arise because a significant part
of the angular spectrum straddles the Brewster angle
[29, 30], although both effects may also be combined
[31]. In our case, without postselection, we expect the
profile of the reflected beam to remain Gaussian arbi-
trarily close to the Brewster angle as long as θ − θB is
larger than the angular spread of the beam. We there-
fore test the reflected beams with the giant IF shifts for
possible beam deformations by measuring and calculat-
ing the reflected intensity profile for an incident angle of
θ = 56.53◦ = θB + 0.04◦. As we can see from Fig. 3 there
are no recognizable beam deformations, which confirms
that the giant IF effect reported here is not based upon
postselection in contrast to previous works [21, 26, 31].
We have found and confirmed experimentally the ex-
istence of a transverse spatial beam shift at Brewster
incidence that is very similar in form and magnitude to
the well-known longitudinal Goos-Ha¨nchen shift at crit-
ical incidence. The reason for this similarity is an analo-
gous change in the symmetry properties of the operators
responsible for the respective beam shifts; this demon-
strates that there is a closer relation between longitudinal
and transverse shifts than previously anticipated.
The eigenpolarization concept we develop here ap-
plies to all beam shift phenomena, not simply to reflec-
tion close to the Brewster angle. In fact, as indicated
originally by Fedorov [12], the IF shift even in the to-
tal reflection regime is maximized by appropriate choice
of eigenpolarization (7), which is some incidence angle-
dependent, equal weighting of s and p polarizations, but
is not circular as usually considered [16]. As previously
emphasized, this does not require postselection (as with
enhancements from weak measurement), simply it maxi-
mizes within the spectral range of the original Artmann
operator.
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6SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
We report on a large, spatial Imbert-Fedorov (IF) shift
near the Brewster angle without postselection, that is
without the help of a polarization analyzer through which
the reflected beam is passed before recording its position.
Postselection has the potential to enhance beams shifts
greatly, in particular for polarization analyzers that are
almost crossed with the on-axis polarization of the re-
flected beam [13, 32]; the plane waves which contribute
to this postselected beam therefore deviate considerably
from the centre of the full reflected beam, making the
overall postselected intensity very small. As a conse-
quence the intensity profile of the postselected beam is
usually no longer Gaussian. Instead, regions of (rela-
tively) high intensity can be found away from the beam
axis, which is why every displacement, defined as inten-
sity mean, is amplified. In our work, however, we do not
have such deformations and we decidedly do not use a
polarization analyzer to perform a postselection. Never-
theless the transverse shifts are very large owing to the
properties of the Artmann operator Ay and the special
preparation of the light beam, which results in Ay being
acted on by its eigenvector.
In [27] the term term ‘built-in’ postselection has been
introduced for a plasmonic spin Hall effect which selects,
owing to the properties of surface plasmon polaritons,
a single polarization. Operators with ’built-in’ postselec-
tion can show the characteristic behaviour of weak values
going throug cross-polarization [22, 33], without a sepa-
rate postselection by a polarization analyzer taking place.
The transverse Artmann operator
Ay = i
cot θ
k
(
0 −(1+rp/rs)
(1+rs/rp) 0
)
(9)
features a similar selection of a single polarization close
to the Brewster angle, as the diagonal entry (1 + rs/rp)
diverges when θ → θB (from above). This leads to a final
polarization state tending to pure linear p polarization in
the same limit. Of course, Ay, is the only the first term
of a systematic expansion and a more careful analysis
requires a regularization by higher order terms [23].
It is possible to highlight the connection to weak values
by opting for a different choice of factorizsation in our
approximation (1) of the main article. Factoring R out
to the right, as in the main article, allows us to present
the shift as expectation value of the Artmann operator.
If instead we factor R to the left
R(k) = R+ kxRx + kyRy +O(K
2), (10)
= R(1+ i kxA˜x + i kyA˜y) +O(K
2), (11)
= R exp(i[kxA˜x + kyA˜y]) +O(K
2), (12)
where K = (kx, ky) is the transverse wavevector, we end
up with a slightly different definition for the Artmann
operators:
A˜x =
i
k
(
r′p/rp 0
0 r′s/rs
)
= Ax,
A˜y = i
cot θ
k
(
0 (1+rs/rp)
−(1+rp/rs) 0
)
= ATy ,
(13)
where ATy is the transpose (without conjugation) of Ay,
The eigenvalues remain unchanged, but the left and right
eigenpolarization are interchanged such that e˜± = f∓
and f˜± = e∓. Interestingly, the distinction between
(right) eigenpolarization and illuminating polarization is
not necessary in this case, as A˜y acts directly on a po-
larization state. However, the most important change on
factoring R to the left, is that the shift can no longer be
interpreted as the expectation value k−1E∗i ·Ay · Ei of
Ay, but rather by k
−1E∗r ·A˜y ·E/E∗r ·E, which resembles
a weak value of A˜y for the polarization E postselected
by Er = R
T ·R ·E.
